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RIASSUNTO. - 11 bas.amenlo crislalliroo dell'area di
Sopron (Ungheria) apparliene alia pane piu orien
laic del basamemo aumidioo delle Alpi Orienlali.
La sua litologia comprende gneiss addi e I"(lcre
simili. ffiClapelili e ITIClasemipeliti, anliboliti e
quanill. Nella vidna area del Lago Ferto le anli
ootid sono ocllameme prevalenli. e ai Iitolipi prima
elenalli si aggiunllQno lilladi e marmi. Come nel
rimanenle Austroalpino, il ClIl"lIlIere poIimelamor.
6ro del complesso era gia slato mes50 in evidenza
da precedemi aUlOri.

I noovi dati at'quisili sono congruenti con una
C'VOluzione metamorfiaJ in Ire sladi dislinti: Alpino,
Ercinico, e verosimilmente • Caledoniano. il piu
amico.

11 ffiCtamorfismo piu amico (. Caledoniano .?)
e responSllbile della nislallizzazione dei minerali
piu vecchi che possono essere individuali medianle
ranalisi microstrullurale nelle metapeliti di Sopron.
Sj lralla di porlirobtasti di slaurolite, cianite e
granalo, ai quati si aggiunge lalora sillimanile fibro
lilica. Le usociazioni mineratogiche indiCllno quindi
per questO cvenlO ple-ercinico condizioni fisiche
da fucies delle anfiboliti ad almandino, correlate
ad un gradienle lermico inferiore a }4· C/km.

Gli effelli del melamorfismo ercinico sono varia·
bili dll un a(fioramento all'ahro. JI grado melamor
fico piu elevalO 1: slato trovalo neU'area di
Brennbergbanya con abbondand sillimanile cd an·
dalusile, alte quali si assoeiano probabile cordierite
e. fol'$(', granalO; sono ahresl comuni leucosomi di
composizione granitic",. Altrove j] /TlCtamorfUmo
ercinico si presenla oon tipid dJelli reu'Ogradi, qUllli
la lrasformazione dei porfiroblaSli di slaurolile e di
danile in aggregati di sericite ± c10rile ± opachi.
Alcuni grlIndi niSlalli di clorilOide, la Ioc:ale trasfor·
mazione di slaurolile in cloriloide e la sporadica
cloritizzazione del porfiroblasli di gNlIlIIO possono
and'l' esscre temativameme riferili a qUCSIO e...emo.
~li effelli sopra descrilli si desume che i1 meta·

morfismo ercinico abbraa:a in quesr'area un ampio
inlervaIlo di temperature (per 10 piu facies lcisli

\'erdi e localmenle fades anfibolitica) cd ~ IegalO
ad un gudiente termico maggiore di J4· C/km.

Efleni telmiCllmenle congruemi a quelli ercinici
sopra descrilli si riscomrano nei /TlCtagraniti bioli·
tici. nelle ffiCtavulcanili e melavulCllnocluliri acide
e negli gneiss chiari. La loco ela perO poD essere
sia ercinica the alpiru.

I piu imporlanli elfelli del ffiCtamorfismo alpino
sono ben riconoscibili. I piu ripici sono: piccoli
idioblasti di cloritoide e di cianite per 10 pU
localizz:lti negli aggrepti sericilici, rari idioblasli
di Slaurolite avemi la SlaSll locaIizzazione e, £01'$(',
picooli idioblasd di gl1l0310. A queslO C\-'CfI1O sono
pure ricondueibili le a.ssociazioni mineraJosiche
contenenli leuchrenbergite ClIrallcnslithe dei livelli
di leuoolilliti e delle associale quarzili. Le condi
zioni lisiche della rielaborazione melamorlict alpina
corrispondooo in generale alia facies deg1i stisti
verdi; solo localmenle si sono aVUle temperalure
che hanno delerminalO la cristaUizzazione di Fe
staurolile. 11 gradieme lermico alpino fu inferiore
ai J4" Cjkm, come moslrato dalla stabilid. della
cianite.

Nel quadro sopra esposto e Slata menzionala
solo la crislalliuazione di minerati pclrologicamente
importanli dci Ire sladi melamorfid riconosciuti
ncl basamemo tli Sopron. r:. ovvio, comunque, che
in ciascuno stadio siano crislallizzali anche atlri
minerali, come imposto dalle pertinenli condizioni
fisiche.

La sloria melamorfica sopr. delineat. per I'area
di Sopron concorda perfellameme con quella del
basamemo auslridico affiorante piu ad occideme
ndle Alpi Oriemali.

ASSTU,CT. _ ]be present paper gives • pelro
graphic characterizalion of the main rock Iypes
oulCTOpping in the Sopron area, in such • way
that the data can easily be integraled within the
frune of literalure on the Eastern Alps. Gco
thermomerric and geobarometric estimations ate
proposed, based on a multislage inlerpretarion of
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lhe ~Iamorphic e\-oIUlion of IIrse rocks, as sug
g~ted by microtextural analysis. An n-olutionll
model for this basemem is proposed. di5tinguishina
pte·Alpine from Alpine effects. TIle pre-Alpine
metamorphic development of these rocks is
interpreted as due to the overprint of the Hercynian
on the • Caledonian. event. The oompositional
featut~ (microprobe analyses) of several minerals
imegrate the pc:nologic piclure.

Introduction

The crystalline basement in the $opron
area (Weslem Hungary) belongs to the
easternmost part of the Auslridic basement
of the Eastern Alps (fig. 1). It is covered
by Miocene and Pliocene sedimenlS.

The main features of Ihis basement were
described by VE.~DEL (1973), VENDEL et aI.
(1974) and KISHAZt (1977) and in numerous
internal reports of the Research Institute
for Mining ($opron). The above authors
recognized the polymetamorphic character of
these rocks, and related them to the
«Grobgneis Serie» omcropping in neigh
bouring arcas in Austria.

lOKm
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WR. HEUSTADT
o

Fig. I. - Sketch shov.'ing the location of the area.

Similar basemenr rocks outcrop a few
kilometers to the nonh. close 10 Lake Ferto.
Known in the literature as the Fertorakos
basement, it is characterized by the fact that
phyllitcs and marbles also occur and amphi
bolites prevail. According to K6sA &

FAZEKAS (1982), the Fertorakos rocks may
be corrdated with the Wemsel Series.

The opponunity of correlaling the $opron
basement with the Austridic basement rocks
outcropping funher to the west in AUSlria
and Iraly, and Ihe need to unravel its
complex history, trying to separate Alpine
from pre-Alpine effects and compare them
with those recognized in the Austrian and
Italian parts of the Austrides. were the main
reasons for the present research. A first at
tempt in Ihis direction was made in 1981 by
LELKES & SASSI. The main aims of the
present, more extensive allempt are:

(I) to outline suitable petrographic
characters of the main rock types, so thal
data m:lY easily be integrated within the
frame of Eastern Alpine literature;

(2) where possible, to attempt geo
thermometric and geobarometric inter
pretalion of petrographic data;

(3) to propose an evolutional model for
this basement distinguishing the pre-Alpine
from Ihe Alpine development stage;

(4) to integrate this evolutional model
in the frame of regional knowledge.

Considering Ihat the Fertorakos basement
is mainly known only from driJIings, since
outcrops are very poor, the presem research
is mostly based on data from the Sopron
area, where the following main rock types
outcrop:

1) acidic gneisses find related rocks;

2) melapelites, mt:lasemipelitc~ and related
rocks;

.3) amphibolites.

Although quartzites also occur, they cannot
contribute significanl information to the
above four goals, and were therefore
disregarded in the present stage of our
research. On the other hand, leuchtenbergite.
bearing rocks are considered separately
(LELKES et aI., 198.3).
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Fig. 2. _ Variation diagrams concerning SOITlC
chemical contents in the biotite.bcaring metagranites
and in lhe blastomylonites.
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Quartz makes up polycrystalline aggregates
which include biotite and apatite.

Porassium feldspar is commonly perthitic,
occurring as variously-sized xenoblasts and
large subhedral crystals, the latter com·
monly twinned and including euhedral
plagioclase crystals, biotite, quartz, and ores.

Plagioclase occurs as xenoblasts and larger
subhedral cryslals. The latter represent
strongly recryslallized, premetamorphic cry·
slals, as shown by the occurrence in them
of abundant serieite and ep:dote microliths.
This occurrence is very typical, and clearly
controlled in some cases by the old, now
obliterated, zoning of the plagioclase crystals.
Plagioclase also includes quartz drops,
strongly corroded while mica flakes, and
euhedral garnet crystals.

Biotite makes up large flakes, which are
sometimes interlayered in white mica flakes,
both corroded by quartz and feldspar.
Furthermore, biotite locally makes up
roughly prismatic aggregates with decussate
lexture. The biotite rims are commonly
marked by a black dust of ores, indicating
late compositional alteration of the former
biotile. If this fact is disregarded, biotite

"

•~ .
Ill!ICaO

1.1. Biolite-bearing melagraniles and related
blaslonlylonites

These rocks are known from a quarry
(Varis) in the town of Sopron. Similar rocks
are also found in the Fertorakos area, mainly
in boreholes. They display very poorly defined
foliation as a consequence of the small
amount of mica flakes - randomly oriented
and scattered in the rock - and the large
grain size (1-2 cm). Small elongated xenoliths
(a few tens of centimetres) are relatively
frequent and mainly consist of biotite and
euhedral garnet crystals.

The mineral composition of the meta
granites is given by quartz, K.feldspar,
plagioclase, biotite, and muscovite. The
occurrence of small amounts of garnet is very
significant. Apatite is the main accessory
mineral.

1. Acidic gnei8&e!l and related rockll

Acidic rocks of varIOus types occur
frequently in the Sopron area, and have
been described in the literature as onho
gnelsses, aplitic gnelsses, injected gneisses,
ere.

Consideration of some compositional and
texrural features and their combinations is
a suitable tool for the simple classification
of all these acidic rocks. These features arc:

a) pre-metamorphic layering;
b) pre·metamorph~c massive texture;
c) strongly hyatal heteroblastic texture;
d) occurrence of xenoliths;
d migmatitic texture;
fl typical occurrence of biotite;
g) typical lack of biotite.

Based on the v1.rious combinations of the
above features, the following main rock
groups have been distinguished:

1) biotite-bearing metagranites (features b,
C, /I;

2) acidic metavolcanics and related meta
volcanoclastics (features a, C, g);

.3) biotile-free white gneisses, very probably
representing acidic metavolcanics and
metavolcanoclastics (features a, g);

4) leucosomes (feature d.
This classification is also supported to

some extent by chemical features.
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TABLE I
Microprobe analyses 0/ th, garnets from biotite·bearinR metagranites
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numerous fine.grnined ores in the white mica
aggregates suggest. Large flakes of white
mica with opacitic 51 are occasionally
observed.

Garnet occurs In small but significant
amounts. 1t is commonly included in the
plagioclase crystals or associated with the
subprismatic biotite aggregates. Textural
evidence indicates that it is older than the
magmatic crystallization of the granites
considered. The chemical composition of
these garnets is very peculiar (table I,
columns 1 to 9; fig. 8), with grossularite
content rnnging in most cases from 45 to
54 %, almandine 40-45 %, spessartine 3
10%, and pyrope practically absent. Garnets
from xenoliths have identical composition
(table I, cols. 13, 14; 6g. 8). These com
positional features are very peculiar, and
differ significantly from those commonly
found in garners from granitoids and high
grade metapelites (e.g., BELLIE1l11 et al., 1979,
fig. 8).

The chemistry of the biotite·bearing meta·
granites is shown in table 2 (cols. 1-8).
Fig. 2 (data points 1-8) indicates that the
main chemical trends are plausible for
common granites, and that all data points
may reasonably be related to a single trend,
independent of the topographic location of
the respective outcrops.

Summarizing and evaluating the bulk of
field observations, microscopic features, and
chemical data, it is clear that these rocks
represent old granites affected by 8 sub
stantially conservative greenschist fades

o bl.aslo myllrlltrs
• bio -Ifanll~

Fig. J. - Location of the mctagraniu:s and
blastomy]onilcs in the Qz-Ab-Or.An tctrahedron.

seems 10 be slable in the presenr mineral
assemblage.

White mica occurs as large flakes or ago
gregates with dt:cussate texture. These
aggregates are sometimes roughly prismatic
in shape, suggesting that they represent
pseudomorphs after a prismatic mineral of
which no relics have been found. The replaced
prismatic mineral was presumably an iron
bearing phase, liS the concentration of
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TABLE 2

Ch~mical composition 0/ th~ hiotit~-h~aring melagraniles (columns I 10 8)
and the blaslomyloni/t's (columns 9 10 11)
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metamorphism. Their history may be clas.
sified in twO malO stages:

(1) magmatic stage, during which a
«granitic» mineral assemblages (qz+kf +pi)
crystallized from a melt, incorporating
inclusions of biotite, white micas, garnet, and
white mica pseudomorphs. The lack of
AbSi06 polymorphs among the inclusions
is to be stressed. The above-mentioned xeno
crystals are to be considered as belonging
to the original rock from which the melts
formed; however, their chemical composition
probably altered as an effect of anatexis and
later history;

(2) metamorphic stage, during which the
old granites acquired a more or less well-

defined foliation and were affected by
complete recrystallization. In panicular,
magmatic plagioclase altered into albite +
sericite + epidote, biotite into Mg·richer
biotite {as shown by the ore «exsolution» l,
and crystal interfaces were modified, also
reflecting complicated and changing replace·
ment relationships among the feldspars and
feldspars versus micas, It should be em·
phasized that biotite remains among the
stable minernl phases even during the most
recent metamorphic evolution of these rocks.

As regards the magmatic stage, in order
to estimate the physical conditions which
controlled production of the related melts,
the chemical data of table 2 were plotted
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the well-developed foliation are genetically
related to a blastomylonilic event. Hetero
blastesis is very typical in these rocks, as
welt as banding produced by alternations of
micro·augen·rich and very fine·grained matrix·
rich layers.

Most of the augen consist of K-feldspar.
They are often fractured, the fragments being
sutured mainly by microblaHic quartz ag
gregates. Large while mica flakes, garnet,
quartz, albite, biOlite, apatite and zircon
may be observed as inclusions within the
augen.

Plagioclasc mainly occurs in the matrix,
as fresh granoblasti of albitic composition.
Rare albite augen have also been observed,
commonly bearing sericite inclusions.

White mica occurs both in large flakes
displaying postkinematic deformations {in
cluding kink bands}, and in minor crystals
associated with biotite and quartz in pres
sure shadows around the augen. Lastly, white
mica occurs in the matrix, as small Rakes
often associated with biotite and ores.

Biotite seems to be a stable mineral phase,
and is often in contact with white mica.

Thc matrix of thesc rocks consists of
quartz, white mica, biotite, albite, and micro
cline. Quartz commonly forms thin ribbons
as an effect of shearing.

Transitions between strongly deformed
and less deformed rock types may be
observed, the lattcr displaying a larger grain.
size and a less well-defined augen texture.

All these features suggest that the rocks
giving rise to these blastomylonites were
acidic gneisses having:

1) granilic composition;
2) significant amounts of biotite and ores;
.3) relative abundance of white mica in large

flakes;
4) important amounts of K·feldspar in

large crysrals.

Based on these considerations, the parent
rocks of these blaswmyloniles are very
probably the above-described metagranites
(perhaps a fine-graincd type), rather than
the meravolcanics to be described below. In
fact, biotite is lacking or scarce in the latter
rocks, their augen mostly consist of plagio
dase, and large flakes of white micas are
relatively abundant.

Fe 0",
11 """
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into the Qz-Ab-Or-An tetrahedron (WINKLER

& BREITBART, 1978) using the mesanorffi
proposed by MIELKE & \'Q'INKLER (1979).

As shown in fig. 3. data points 1-8 duster
within a relatively small volume located
slightly below the L+ V+pi +qz surface
(Q-Ab-Or projection) within the quartz field,
relatively close 10 the cotectic line.

All these rock samples have a surplus of
quartz and a deficit of An, both spread over
an extremely narrow range. The single values
are shown in table 2 and in fig. 3. The
values of these surpluses and deficits are
lowest if the tetrahedron for P H::O:::: 5 kb
is taken as a reference. Therefore, if we
assume that these rocks are related to
magmas close to ternary minimum melts, it
is reasonable to assume the tetrahedron
for PH~() :::: 5 kb for a geothermobarometric
interpretation. In this case, the conclusion
is that these melts formed in the range 670
690· C.

" MH1. .,i.'lo<
• I,,· It.

" KI." 1 1"....••,,1. S ..

Some acidic gneisses charactered by a
more or less intense blastomylonitic texture
are to be mentioned here, for their possible
original relations with the above metagra
nitoids.

These rocks typically outcrop in the
R6ka:haz area, where lineated paragneisses,
kyanite.bearing quartzites and leucophyllites
also occur. Shearing effects and a micro-augen
texture are the most striking features obser
vable in the field.

In thin section, it can be Sttn that the
appearance of the micro-augen texture and

..

Fig. 4. - Fa>,., \"ersus Na,/K.o displaying corn·
positionll analogies bel""ccn biotile.bearing met.
granites and blaslOmylonile5 and dif{erenca in
oom~ti50n 10 acidic mela\'QklInics and biotite·frec
gneisses.
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TABLE 3
.Chemical compOSltton 01 acidic melavolcanics (columns 12 10 1.5)

and biolitc-free while gneisses (columns 16 10 27)
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As shown in 6g. 4, Ihis hypothesis is also
supported by the chemical data in table 2
(columns and data points 9-11) and 6gs. 2
and 3. The chemical contents are indeed very
close to those of the metagranilOids, and
often differ significantly from those of the
metarhyolit(:s (table 3, cols. 12-15) and other
acidic gneisses (table 3, cols. 16-27) from
the Sopron and Fertorakos attas.

1.2. Acidic me/avo/callics and metavolcano
daslics

These rocks are known from the Deillut
quarry in lhe town of Sopron. 1bey are
strongly foliated, very often affected by a
banded textuI'(:, l'lnd charncterized- by the
occurrence of numerous small phenocrysts
surrounded by a fine-grained matrix. Textural
features recalling metamorphic ignimbrites
may sometimes be observed in the field.

The changing quantitative ratio between
phenocrysts and matrix in these rocks pro
duces important compositional differences

among the various bands, ~8ecting pre
metamorphic situations related to volcanic
activity and interference of subeontempora
neOllS sedimentary processes. As a consequen
ce, some layers represent original lavas, some
vokanoclastics, and some clastic sediments.

The true metavolcanics are characterized
by a NUjO between phenocrysrs and ma
trix corresponding to porphirilic rhyolites.
On the contrary, the metavolcanoclastics
commonly bear a surplus of phenocrysrs,
particularly of quartz in both augen and
matrix, while the clastic metasediments
display a semi-pelitic composition, although
a volcanic contribution may still be recognized
in them.

The phenocrystS consist of quartz, K
feldspar, or plagioclase. Polycrysralline augen
also occur. consisting of plagioclase +
quartz. They ar(: mostly rounded and some·
times hav(: (:mbayed contours. Thc:y a.rc:
commonly fractured, and microblastic quartz
aggregates (and sometimes sericite aggI'(:gates
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Fig. 5. _ V.ri,tion di.agnlms concerning some
cb=Jic:J,1 rontenls in the acidic rnetavolcania ,nd
in the bioliu~..fra: while gneisses.
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1.3. White gneiHes
These rocks are the most widespread in

the Sopron basement, and also occur in the
Fertorakos area. The largest outcrop is the
Nlindormagaslat quarry near the viJIage of
Sopronbanfalva. This is a well.foliated,

regarding other special rock types occurring
in this area (FAzEKAs Cl ~I., 1975; LELKES
Cl ~l., 1983).

Field observations and microscopic fealUres
indicate that the original volcanic rock had
the following charocten;: porphyritic texture;
quartz, K-feldspar and plagioclase pheno
crysts; occurrence of small amounts of
garnet and biolite as femic mineral phases.

These rocks were affected by a greenschist
facies metamorphism, the main features of
which are given by the stability of biotite
and albite + epidote.

The chemistry of the melarhyolites is
shown in table 3 and figs. 4 and 5 (columns
and data points 12-15). These chemical
features are not significantly different from
those of the mct:tgranites (table 2 and fig. 2).

As regards the location of these rocks
within the Qz-Ab-Or.An tetrahedron (6g. 6),
tWO of the four data points (triangles) fall
in the same field defined by the biotite
bearing metagranites. They may consequently
be interpreted in the same way as the meta
granites, and temperatures of 650°·685° C
under pressures of 5 Kb may be assumed
for them.

The other two data points plOt closer to
the Ab-Qz side, displaying a significant
surplus of Qz. Therefore, they cannot be
considered as minimum melts, and a simple
geothermometric interpretation is not obvious
for them. In our opinion, the most probable
explanation is suggested by the above
mentioned frequent occurrences of sedimen.
tary intercalations within these volcanic
sequences. Therefore, local mixtures of
sedimentary and volcanic materials are to be
expected, and quartz enrichment could be
an obvious consequence. Indeed, the above
considered rock samples may represent
volcano-sedimentary mixtures of this type.
This hypothesis is also supported by the
Na enrichment of these two rocks, which are
the only ones displaying a NazO/K:zO ratio
higher than 1 (Stt also fig. 4).

, ,

•
.... ti'".

,~ .. '.
••

"

•

.6 .,t,C mrlllCllclftlCS
+ w~,ll g..,un

AIzO J

Si Oz

in the K.feldspar augen) cement the fractures.
Among their inclusions. garnet is worthy
of note. Its composition is identical to that
of garnets from the biotite-bearing meta·
granites (table I, cols. 10·12; 6g. 8).

K-fddspar is commonly ~rthitic and does
not display aherarion effects. However,
chessboard albite sometimes occurs, probably
representing original crystals of K·£eldspar
altered into atbitc during a late.magmatic
stage.

Plagioclase crystals commonly include
numerous 8akelets of sericite ± epidote. A
relic image of zoning may sometimes be
observed.

The fine-grained matrix mainly consists
of the above leucocratic minerals. Small
biotite flakes sometimes occur, as well as
garnet.

The relative abunda~ of radioactive
apatite and other metamictie minerals is
worthy of nOte for its genetic implications

••
•
"
"
"n
"f----------
"
"
"
",
"f--------------C'C'=---_
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noting that a simple increase in gI'1lin size
of the matrix in the above metavolcanics and
metavolcanoclastic is sufficient to pnxiuce
rocks identical in texture and mineral com
position to the white gneisses.

Fig. 6. ~ Loc.tion of the acidic mC:Ilvolcanics and
biotite-frtt \\·hite gnC'isses in the Qz-Ab-Or-An
tetrahedron.

1.4. Leucosomes
In the Brennberg area near Sopron the

outcropping micaschists bear thin layers,
lenses and bands up to a few centimeters
thick, of acidic composition. The largest
lenses of these leucosomes inclt:de very thin
remnants of former schist layers, subparalle1
to the boundaries between the leucosomes
and the host micaschists.

These micaschists mainly consist of quartz,
muscovite, biotite, and plagioclase. The oc
currence in them of K-fe1dspar, andalusite,
sillimanite and kyanite (bou. sometimes
included in the andalusite poikiloblasts) is to
be pointed out, as well as the stability of
muscovite + quartz.

The leucosomes mainly consist of a quartz
feldspar aggregate with panxenomorphic
texture, completelv lacking in planar aniso
tropies.

medium- to large.grained white gneIss
displaying moderate banding and sometimes
an augen texture. The changing grain size
in differe:nt layers enhances the banded
texture.

Some augen consist of plagioclase, others
of K-feldspar, the latter commonly being
larger than the former. The ratio between the
twO types of augen varies.

Plagiodase includes microliths of sericite±
epidole, biotite, garnet, apatite, and white
mica. It also occurs as small subhedral
inclusions in the K·feldspar augen and xeno
blasts in the matrix.

K.feldspar is commonly pcrthitic in both
augen and xenoblasts. It includes quartz,
white mica, plagioclase, and apatite.

White mica occurs both as large deformed
flakes corroded by quartz and plagioclase,
and aggregates having a roughly prismatic
shape and decussate texture, within which
very fine.grained C'res are dispersed. These
aggregates probably represent pseudomorphs
after an Fe·bearing, AI-rich silicate. White
mica also occurs as small f1ak~ in the quartz
pressure: shadows close to the augen.

Biotite is lacking or scarce, but seems to
be a stable mineral phase.

Garnet occurs as inclusions within the
large plagioclase crystals, or is localized in
the two-mica aggregates.

The matrix consists of the minerals men
tioned above. Its grain size varies in different
layers but as ll. rule is definitely larger than
in the metarhyolites and metavolcanoclastics.

The chemical composition of the white
gneisses is shown in table .3 (cols. 16-27) and
figs. 4 arid:; (crosses). The relative data
points scatter over a considerable area;
however, a granite-type composition may be
assumed for most of them.

The location of these data points in the
Qz-Ab-Or.An tetrahedron is similar to that
of the above-considered metagranites and
metarhyolites (fig. 6, crosses). However, the
existence of samples with a high Qz-surplus
suggests a stronger affinity with metavolcano
clastic rocks than with metagranites.

This interpretation is strongly supported
by textural evidence (banding, augen texture,
scarcity of biotite, etc.) and the common
association with leucophyllites, which have
been interpreted as altered met:l.volcanics by
LELKES et al. (1983). Lastly, it is worth
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TABLE 4
Microprobe analyses 0/ the garnets from [eucosomes and high-grade metapelites

(columns 1-3; 4-24)
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Quartz crystals are xenomorph, some
times surrounded by sillimanite needles and
often affected by post-crystalline deforma
tions.

K-feldspar occurs as large, perthitic,
anhedral crystals, largely altered into seridte.
Small white mica flakes appear within the
seridte pseudomorphs after plagioclase.

Small garnet idioblasts are often included
in the plagiodase crystals. Their chemical
composition is shown in table 4 (cols. 1·3)
and fig. 8, displaying strong compositional
similarities with the garnets from high·grade
metapelites.

Biotite displays two types of occurrence.
Reddish-brown (to yellow) biotite flakes are

included in quartz crystals or occur in the
matrix associated with white mica and/or
sillimanite. Light green (to yellow) biotite
flakes only occur within the characteristic
pseudomorphs (after cordieritc?), described
below.

Sillimanite needles are associated in
fibrolitic aggregates with white mica and/or
reddish-brown biotite.

Some fine-grained aggregates of sericite+
chlorite + greenish biotite + disseminated
ore minerals typically occur in these JeucD
somes. They are sometimes sub-euhedral but
mostly have irregular shapes. They some
times include small garnet crystals. These
aggregates certainly formed by replacement
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Fig. 7. - Main oomposilional differences between
the old and the young staurolire cryua15.

Al lV
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aher an old, now completely obliterated,
mineral phase. Considering their shape and
the chemical composition of the replacing
phases, .these aggregates may represent
pseudomorphs after cordierite.

The pre-metam<>rphic mineral assemblage
in the leucosomes was probably quartz +
K-feldspar + plagioclase + biolite + cor
dierite? + sillimanite. The main mineral
alterations indicate that these rocks only
underwent a low-grade metamorphism
without important penetrative deformations.

2. ]\fclapelite8 and relaled 8chi8111

Metapelites and metasemipelites are wide
spread in the Sopron basement, displaying
complex metamorphic development and
various metamorphic grade, which ranges
from the lower sillimanite zone (Brennberg
banya) to the chloritoid + almandine zone
(upper greenschist facies: e.g., at VorOshid).
PhylIites of probably lower metamorphic
grade (chlorite + muscovite) are relatively
common and have also been found in deep
drillings (e.g., borehole Sopron·8, in which

TABLE 5
Semiquan/i/a/ive composition of biotites from
leucosomes (columns 1-2) and mt'/a~li/t's

(col. 3·6)
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TABLE 6
Microprobe analySt's 0/ s/auroli/e from me/a-

peUtes (col. 4-5: old; col. 1-3: young)
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these rocks were found lrom 500 m to the
bottom 01 rh< hole, Le., to 649 m, below
muscovite gneisses).

We will only consider h<" rh< petrO-
graphic features of th< AI-rich metapelites
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they form both relatively large individuals
;md radial aggregates of small acicular
crvstals. The younger k}'anite crystals are
s~all idioblasts, systematicllly located within
sericite aggregates, where they are often
associated with euhedral chlorilOid crystals.

Staurolite also occurs in rwo differently
aged textural situations. Small staurolire
crystals included within the andalusite
poikiloblasts and irregularly shr.ped staurolite
fragments located within the above sericite
pseudomorphs are rhe telics of the old
staurolitc generation. The different fragments
occurring in the same seridte aggregate
sometimes have identical optical orientation,
demonstrating that they represent dismem
hered parts of a formerly single larger
~"fystal. The younger staurolit(' crystals are
~mall idioblaSlS located within the sericite
pseudomorphs. They have rhe identical
textural features and microscopic aspect of
a similar sraurolite occurrence within the
Austridic metapelites oUlcropping further to
the west in Pusteria (CoNTlNI & SASSI,

1980, figs. 8 and 9).
Microprobe analyses of the young and old

stauroJite crystals are shown in table 6 (cols.
1-3 and 4-5 respecrively). The main com
positional differences between the young
(dots) and old (crosses) staurolite crysrals
are shown in fig. 7.

The above.mentioned sericite pseudo
morphs are often prismatic or subprismatic
in shape. The occurrence in them of both
staurolite relics and newly formed kyanite+
chloritoid idioblasts suggests that these se
ricite aggregates are pseudomorphs after
:-taurolite porphyroblasts. Flanening effects

Fig. 9. _ Zoning of • gamr-t crystal from high-grade::
me:tapditn; (BRENNBEtG) (SlImple: 12).
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Fig. 8. _ Composition of the garnets from: biotifC'
bearing I!H'lagfllnitn;, [hdr xe:nolilhs and Kidic
melavolomics (&L:.I; melapditn; and J~
(eO).

in the amphibolite fades, because they
display a long metamorphic hislOry with
plurifacial character. In these rocks, indeed,
the occurrence and mutual relationships
among the AI~SiO;; polymorphs and other
AI-rich mineral phases are complex. A
powerful time-marker for unravelling this
complex metamorphic history is represented
by the very common andalusite porphyro
blasts.

Sillimanite occurs as medium to small
crystals, generally associated. in large ag
gregates fringed by fibrolite. Biotite is
generally intimately associaroi with sillima
nite, and textural evidence indicates that
this sillimanite crystallization took place
at a very early stage of the metamorphic
development of. these rocks: sillimanite
crystals and aggregztes are indeed commonly
included within andalusite poikiloblasts.

The occurrence of a younger sillimanite
generation cannOt be excluded, as suggested
by some sillimanite crystals which are nOt
included in the andalusite poikiloblasts, and
are sometimes nucleated at their boundaries.

Kyanite occurs in twO different textural
situations, believed to be related to twO
different crystallization times. The older
kyanite crystals are systematically included
within the andalusite poikiloblasts, where
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TABLE 7
M;croprobe analyu$ 0/ ch/on/oM
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different metamorphic events or phases.
Garnet xenoblasts enclosed within larger
garnet crystals having a different colour ate
to be referred to the older event, rogether
with large euhedral crystals and glomera
blasts (up to 5 mm), which are often
deformed and dismembered into several
frttgments. The new garnet genet1ltion, in
addition to rims around older garnets, is
represented by small euhedral crystals often
associated with or including small chloritoid
idioblasts.

Table 4 (cols. 4·24) shows microprobe
analyses of gamels from high.grade meta
pelites. Table 8 refers to garnets from the
upper greenschist facies. These chemical
dala give the following information:

Fig. 10. - Zoning of a garnet crystal from low.grade
metapelitt (sample IBA).

are common around the senctte pseudo
morphs, bur the sericite aggregates do not
display the expected deformation: this
indicates that the flattening phase is older
than the sericitization of the former porphyro
blasts.

Chloritoid occurs in variously sized crystals.
The smaller ones are euhedral, often twinned,
systematically undeformed, and located
within the sericite pseudomorphs. The larger
ones are strongly deformed and pethaps
related to an older crystallization phase. The
later crystals only occur in the low-grade
rocks (upper greenschist facits). Microprobe
analyseS of six chloritoid idioblasts asso
ciated with kyanite: within sericite pseudo
morphs are given in table 7.

Garnet certainly crystallized during two
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TABLE 8

M;croprobe analyu$ 0/ garnets from low-grade me/apel;te$
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I} the data points of the analysed garnet
crystals fall dose 10 the almandine corner
and along the spess3rtine + grossularite side
of the (alm}-(spcs+gross)..py triangle (fig. 8).
They occupy the compositiontll field usually
defined by garnets from amphibolitc fades
(almandine content higher than approx.
80 re: e.g., GOMEZ-PUGNAIRE & SASSI, 1983,
fig. 3) and upper greenschisl fucies (alman.
dine content in the range 70-80 %: e.g.,
CARDIN et al., 1984);

2) all the analysed crystals are zoned.
although the difference in chemical contents
between cores and rims is slight in some
cases;

3) zoning commonly disphtys the usual
bell-shaped pattern, with an increase In

almandine and pyrope contents towards the
rims, coupled with a decrease in spessarrine
and grossularile contents (fig. 9);

4) if the main compositional range of
the garnets under increasing temperature is
represented by increasing almandine con
tents, the zoning of the analysed garnet
crystals may be interpreted as due to in
creasing temperatures;

5) some garnet crystols display a sharp
compositional change at the passage from
core to rim. This discontinuity may be related
10 a two-event crystallization: the rim began
to crystallize under completely new physical
condirions which later evolved due 10

increasing temperatures, as suggested by t~

increase in almandine and pyrope contenls
and decrease in spess.artine and grossularite
contents (fig. 10).

Biotite occurs in numerous textural si·
tuations. Biotite flakes intimately associated
with muscovite including andolusite are to
be mentioned, as well as those in which
sillimanite nucleated. Semiqu:mtitative mi·
croprobe data concerning biotite flakes in
contact with garnet are given in table 5,
cols. 3-6.

The white mica occurrences include large
post-kinematic Rakes crystallizing around
andalusite or siIlimanite, sometimes associated
with biotite.

Lastly, the occurrence of some special fine
grained aggregates is to be mentioned. These
consist of sericite + chlorite + disseminated

Fe oxides, and often include sillimanite.
They may be considered as possible pseudo
morphs after cordierite.

As the above description shows, mineral
phases which arc mutually incompatible
occur in the same rocks and in the same thin
sections. All the observed microtextural
situations and the constraints given by the
possible mineral compatibilities point to the
polymetamorphic development of these rocks.

3. Amphibolites

Amphibolitic rocks are rare in the Sopron
basement, in which Ihey have only been
found in deep drillings, while they prevail
in the Fertorakos basement.

3.1. Amphibo/ites from Sopron area
In the Sopron basement, amphibol.ilic

rocks occur as relatively thin intercalations
(1·9 meters) wilhin micaschists or associated
with muscovite gneisses. They are banded
amphibolites, in which fine.grained amphi
bole·rich bands alternate wich plagioclase
rich bands.

These amphibolites h:lVe a micro-augen
[ineated microtexture and consist of the fol
lowing minerals: amphibole, epidote, c1ino-

TABLE 9-

Microprobe analyses 0/ amphiboles
from the Sopron amphibolites
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TABLE 10
Chemical composition of amphibolites from
Fertiirakos (col. 1-7) and Sopron areas

(rnl R-9)
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zoisite, albite. chlorite, and titanite. Rutile,
apatite. biotite and quartz may appear as
accessory components. Sericite occurs as a
secondary mineral after plagioclase.

Amphibole appears in two different
textural situations. to which twO different
compositions correspond: (I) deformed, large
nematoblasts of Mg-hornblende (table 9,
cols. 3-6). partially altered into chlorite along
the cleavage planes, and sometimes including
biotite; (2) actinolitic hornblende to actinolite
(table 9, cols. 1,2,7), which either defines
the lineated microtexture of these rocks with
their small subhedral crystals or make up
the rims of the large Mg-hornblende nemato
blasts.

Albite makes up anhedral crystals which
include numerous grains of c1in07.0isite and
sericite, displaying the features of the so
called «gefiillte» plagioclase~. These albite
crystals clearly formed by low-grade meta
morphic alteration of former An-rich plagio
clases.

In addition to the flakes included in the
Mg-hornblende porphyroblaStS, chlorite oc
curs in pressure shadows around these
porphyroblasts, associated with quartz and
white mica.

Biotite only forms small intergranular
Rakes.

Titanite occurs either as euhedral isolated
crystals, aggregates and trails of idioblasts,
or rims round rutile.

The pre-metamorphic mineral association
which may reasonably be assumed is horne-

3 • < •
" ", "'. "'3 "''' • •

""3 n"

blende + plagiocla~c (disregllrding accessory
components).

The main metamorphic re~ctions altered
the former p13gioclase inlO albite + epido~e,
and the former horneblende into actinolite.
These alterations imply physical conditions
corresponding to the greenschist facies.

Table 10 (cols. 1-2) shows the main
chemical features of the $opron amphibolites.
These features will be discussed below•
together with t~ of the Fertorakos amphi
bolites. as regards their genetic implications.

3.2. Amphibolit~s from F~rtiirakos 4r~4

Amphibolitic rocks are widespread in the
Fertorakos area. making up both the deeper
part of the rock columns drilled by boreholes,
and numerous conformable intercalations
within the prevailing gneisses and meta
pelites.

1bese amphibolites are massive, of various
grain size, and often banded due to repeated
changes of the plagioclasejamphibole ratio.
Bands rich in quartz and biotite were some
times observed.

The most abundant minerals in these
amphibolites are amphibole, epidote, clino
7.Oisite, albite, chlorite, and titanite. Sericite,
biotite and game', when they occur, are
accessory components, but may be abundant
in some levels.

The amphibole is a green hornblende
displaying the same optical features as the
analysed Mg-hornblendes from the $opron
amphibolites. It is intimately associated with
chlorite ± epidote, in which hornblende is
altered locally.

Albite occurs in anhedral crystals which
include numerous small grains of c1inozoisite
and sericite. These crystals are clearly the
products of the low-grade metamorphic
alteration of An-rich plagioclases.

The original main mineral composition of
these rocks was amphibole + plllgioclase ±
biotite. The protoliths were affected by
greenschist facies metamorphism.

Table 10 (cols. 3 - 9) shows the main
chemical features of these amphibolites.
These chemical data supply information on
the magmatic or sedimentary nature of the
protoliths. Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 14 show
the diagrams of NIGGLI (1920), LEAKE

(1964) and KUNO (1968): the location of
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the data points in them support a magmatic
origin, as do other di:tgntms (e.g., TiO-F;
SURIYA, 1971) which are not shown in the
present paper for space-saving reasons.

As a consequence of the above observations,
we arc inclined to consider 2.5 ortho-amphi.
boliles the F~torakos amphibolites and,
with a lower degree of certainty (due to
the very low number of chemical data) the
Sopron amphibolitcs 100.
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Fig, 11. - (c+ fm hJ..alJt: diagram of the amphibolilcs
of the Sopron .nd Fertol1lkos .reliI.
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...... 0

9Jogl ~.~ ..
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" J "
Fig. 12. - 100 mg-c-{IJI..uJt:j di.gram of the amphi.
bolite5 of the Sopron and Fenorakos area.

Fig. 13. c·mg diagram of Ihe: amphibolites of
the Sopron and Fcnorakos arc:a.

4. Conclusion8

The data shown in the preceding sections
are used here in order to present models of
me metamorphic development of the Sopron
basement and its regional evolution.

A. Metamorphic development. Textural
features and mineral equilibrip indicate that
[hese rocks are polymetamorphic, as many
authors (KlSHAZI, 1977 and references
quoted in it) have recognized.

All data are consistent with a three-stage
development, and present knowledge on the
evolution of lhe Austrides in the Eastern
Alps (SASSI el al., 1975 publ 1978; BOGEL
er al., 1978; SAS SI &< ScHMIDT, 1982) sug
gests that the oldest stage corresponds to the
« Caledonian., event, the middle one to the
Hercynian, and the youngest to the Alpine
cycle.

The «Caledonian» metamorphism is re
sponsible for the crystallization of the oldest
minerals commonly recognizable in the
Sopron metapelites by means of textural
analysis. They are staurolite, kyanite and
garner porphyroblasts, to which fibrolitic
sillimanite must be added in some cases.
The «Caledonian» mineral assemblages
therefore indicate physical conditions cor
responding 10 an almandine-amphibolite
fades related to an «intermediate» meta·
morphic thermic gradient, the value of which
was less than 34° Cjkm (SAssr et al., 1979).
This estimation is consistent with that
proposed by SASSI 11/ ZIRPOLI (1979) for
other parts of the Eastern Alps.
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biotite-bearing mctagranitcs, acidic meta
\"olcanics and metavolcanoclastics, and in the
white gneisscs. The age of these effects,
however, is not well established: it could
be Hercynian or Alpine (see discussion
below).

From the above data, the Hercynian meta
morphism is to be related to a large thermic
range (mainly greenschist facies and local
amphibolite facies) in the context of a meta·
morphic thermal gradient higher than
)40 C/km (SASSI et aI., 1979). The value
assigned to the Hercynian thermal gradient
by BOGEL ct al. (1979) is compatible with
these results.

Chi

F M

f1~ 16 _ ~11I...,t.I1 ,unlp;lubLiIUO ut ch,., Her·
cynian slage.

M

D.i mg I'
amphibolites of

""
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"
Fig. 14. - li·mg di~gram of c~

lhe Sopron and Ferti:irakos a~.

The effects of the Hercyinan me/amorphism
are different in different outcrops. The
highest Hercynian metamorphic grade was
detected in a small quarry in the Brennberg
banya area, where andalusite + sillimanite
formed abundantly, wgether with probable
cordierite and perhaps game!. Leucosomcs
of granilic composition are also common.

Elsewhere, the Hercynian metamorphism
had a Iypical retrograde effect, with alteration
of staurolite and kyanite porphyroblasts into
aggregates of sericite ± chlorite ± ores.
Some large chloriwid crystals, local aheration
of staurolite into chloriwid, and the local
chloritization of garnet porphyroblasts may
also tentatively be referred to this event.

1bermically consistent effects occur in the

s,--------------,
t;,
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Ky

Aim
Leucht

; \
Fig. 17. - Mineral compatibilities of the Alpine
stage.

The main effects of the Alpine metamor
phism are easily recognizable. The most
typical are: small chloritoid and kyanite
idioblasts usually located within seridtc
patches, rare staurolite idioblasts located in
the same patches, and perhaps small garnet
idioblasts. The leuchrenbergite-bearing mi
neral assemblages reported by LELKES et al.
(1983) should also be referred to this event.
The prevailing thermal conditions to be
related to Alpine metamorphic reworking on
the basis of the significant mineral crystal
lizations are those of the greenschisr facies;
only locally were temperatures allowing the
stability of staurolite reached. The Alpine
thermal gradient was lower than 34° C/km
(SAS SI et al., 1979), as shown by the stability
of kyanite. This estimation is consistent with
the values of Alpine metamorphic thermal
gradients quoted in the literature on the
Eastern Alps (SASSI et al., 1980 b).

In the above pictures of the three meta
morphic stages detected in the Sopron ba
sement, only the most petrologically signi
ficant and clear mineral crystallizations have
been mentioned. It is obvious, however, that
other minerals crystallized in each stage,
specifically those which would be expected
in the given physical conditions. Most of rhe
microscopic data are consistent with this
statement.

B. Regional evolutioll. The data shown
in the present paper represent a contribution
to further knowledge on the regional
evolution of the Sopron area. However,
they are not sufficient for formulating a
single model of the succession of geological
processes. In fact, nlthough the chronological
constraints supplied by the geo-petrologic
situations indicate at least two main models,
radiometric geochronologic data pointing to
the right solution are not available.

Consequently, twO alternative models will
be presented here and the relinbility of each
of them discussed. Amphibolites and the
related magmatic activity will bc. disregarded,
due to the scarce exposure of these rocks in
the field. For the same reason, the Ferto
rakos area will not be inserted in the fol
lowing models, which refer to the Sopron
area only.

Model A. According to this model, the
following succession of events is recorded
in the Sopron area:

1. Pre-Hercynian metamorphism, which
developed under amphibolite facies conditions
related to a metamorphic thermal gradient
lower than 34" C/km (assumed age: Lower
Ordovician).

2a. Acidic magmatic activity, which de
veloped both under plutonic (above-described
biotite.bearing granites) and volcanic (above
described rhyolites and related rocks) con·
ditions (assumed age: Upper Ordovician
and/or middle part of the Ordovician).

b. Alteration of the above volcanics and
volcanoclastics, producing materials from
which leucophyllites and related rocks derived
(LELKES et al., 1983) (assumed age: hydro
thermal stage of above volcanism).

3. Hercynian metamorphism, which de
veloped under a large range of temperatures
related to a metamorphic thermal gradient
higher than 34" C/km (assumed age: Lower
Carboniferous).

4. Alpine metamorphism, which deve·
loped mainly under greenschist facies con
ditions and, locallv, lower amohibolite facies
conditions, both related ro a thermal gradient
lower than 34" C/km.
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In the ambit of this model, either the
materials mentioned in point 2b escaped
Hercynian metamorphism (they consequently
tepresent Alpine monometamorphic rocks),
or they underwent a very low-grade
Hercynian metamorphism and the leucht +
ky mineral assemblage is Alpine.

Model B. This differs from Model A
due to the different assumed age of the acidic
magmatic activity, which may indeed be
younger than Model A indicates, because
there is no conclusive proof that the mera
granites and metavolcanoclaHics are poly
metamorphic. Therefore, the succession of
events may have been as follows:

1. «Caledonian» metamorphism, as de
scribed under Model A, point 1.

2. Hercynian metamorphism, as described
under Model A, point 3.

30. Acidic magmatic activity, which de
veloped under plutonic and volcanic con
ditions, as described under Model A, point 2
(assumed age: Upper Carboniferous/Lower
Permian).

b. Alteration of the above volcanics etc.,
as described under Model A, point 2b.

4. Alpine metamorphism, as described
under Model A, point 4, adding the leuchten
bergite-bearing mineral assemblages to the
certainly Alpine metamorphic crystallization.

Discussion. Definite data indicating con
clusive preference in favour of onc of the
twO proposed models are not available.
Furthermore, a third model based on the
possibility that an Upper Ordovician and
an Upper Carboniferous volcanism both
operated cannot be excluded completcly.

This third model is believed by us to be
the least probable, mainly due to the facr
that it is highly improbable that identical
peculiar processes (such as the very particular
alteration of the volcanics under points
2b/Model A and 30/Model B) operated
twice in the same area, 150-200 millions
years one aftcr the other.

As regards the other two models, Model A
is strictly consistent with present knowledge
on the Austrides of the Eastern Alps (as
summarized, for example, in SASSI et al.,
1980, and SASSI & SCHMIDT, 1982). On
the contrary, Model B is characterized by
elements which are completely new for the
Austrides in the Eastern Alps, spedfically
the large amount of Permian granitoids and
acidic volc:mics.

This fact is not sufficient to assign lower
reliability ro Model B, but it is sufficient to
admit the need for a conclusive demonstration
before significantly modifying the evolutional
picture presently available for the Easrern
Alps. Such a demonstration can only be sup
plied by radiometric geochronology, because
field data potentially providing clearcu[
solutions are nOt expected in the Sopron
area, due to poor exposure and the many
tectonic complications.
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